Genetic chimerism is rarely considered in the analysis of population genetics data, because assumed to be an exceptionally rare, mostly benign, developmental accident.
and the resistance to immune attacks in the new host (Ujvari, Gatenby, & Thomas, 2016) . From a mammal-centered point of view, with cells unable to survive in the external environment and with a highly effective self-recognition system, it looks like incredibly difficult conditions to meet, well explaining the rarity of contagious cancers. When these conditions are met, however, multiple emergences could be expected (Ujvari et al., 2016) as found in the Tasmanian devil (Pye et al., 2016) .
More recently, the study of transmissible cancers has made considerable progress when it has been investigated in marine invertebrates, in which knowledge about malignant overgrowth is much less developed than in terrestrial mammals. Metzger, Reinisch, Sherry, and Goff (2015) first reported a transmissible leukemia in the soft-shell clam Mya arenaria. This result implied that malignant cells could survive the transit in seawater and managed to escape the more rudimentary self-recognition system of this bivalve. As these two conditions seem more likely to be reached in the marine environment, could transmissible cancer be more frequent in marine invertebrates? The answer has just arrived last June, with transmissible cancers identified in multiple marine bivalve species (Metzger et al., 2016) . In addition to the previously reported case in M. arenaria, hallmarks of transmissible cancers have been found in Mytilus trossulus mussels, in Cerastoderma edule cockles, and in the golden carpet-shell clam Polititapes aureus (Metzger et al., 2016) . These marine bivalves are far from genetically depleted as Tasmanian devil and dog breeds were suspected to be. For instance, M. trossulus proved to be the second most polymorphic species in a genomewide survey of genetic diversity conducted in 76 animal species (Romiguier et al., 2014) . If that was not astounding enough, the infectious cancer found in P. aureus clams proved to originate from another species, the pullet shell clam Venerupis corrugata. Surprisingly, no signs of cancer were found in the donor species. This makes the first report of a parasitic cancer that jumped between species. As eight contagious cancers have been reported so far, cross-species contamination could also well be more frequent than thought.
If transmissible cancer is a widespread phenomenon in the sea, why then did we not detect it earlier? Either because it is a new phenomenon stimulated by new infectious or carcinogenic agents, or most probably because it has simply not been sufficiently searched for.
| LESSON FOR POPULATION GENETIC ANALYSIS, REINTERPRETING WEIRD GENOTYPES
The analysis of DNA markers is central in the demonstration of transmissible cancer. Old suspicions of transmissible tumor in Syrian hamsters (Cooper, Mackay, & Banfield, 1964) lacked the DNA marker validation. In order to demonstrate a transmissible cancer, genetic differences need to be found between cancerous and host tissues. This needs to be investigated despite difficulties, in mammals that usually display low genetic diversity, but also in bivalves for which host and cancerous cells are often mixed up and co-amplify (see Extended Data fig. 1 in Metzger et al., 2016) . In addition, genetic similarities between cancer cell DNA of different individuals attests infection by the same clone and genetic differences allow identifying cancer lineages that must have emerged independently, as found in Tasmanian devil (Pye et al., 2016) and cockles (Metzger et al., 2016 artifacts. With biallelic SNP markers, whatever the typing method (PCR-based, mass spectrometry, or genotyping-by-sequencing), the effect could possibly remain undetected, producing either more or less expected highly heterozygous or hybrid genotypes, or a high rate of missing data owing to the imbalance amplification of the two alleles. Finally, bioinformatics pipelines designed to analyze NGS data and call variants do not usually consider genetic chimerism. As for SNP typing, the effect could simply be either a high rate of missing data or to elevate individual heterozygosity, which would likely remain unnoticed without a dedicated analysis of allelic read counts. Now that we became aware of the possibly high prevalence of contagious cancers in the wild, let us keep it in mind when interpreting weird genotypes and develop routine procedures to track genetic chimerism in our dataset. Metzger et al. (2016) 's publication appeared while we were having difficulties to interpret weird genotypes in our Mytilus mussel dataset. Among 938 mussels sampled along the European Atlantic coasts (from the Netherlands to France), we found what we thought to be five hybrid genotypes between M. edulis and M. trossulus, one in the Wadden F I G U R E 2 (a) Examples of SNP cluster plots using the KASPar ® assay technology for six markers. Green dots: homozygotes for the trossulus allele (allele more frequent in M. trossulus reference samples), blue dots: homozygotes for the edulis/galloprovincialis allele (allele in higher frequency in M. edulis and M. galloprovincialis reference samples than in M. trossulus reference samples), cyan dots: heterozygous genotypes that are not the chimeric mussels, yellow dots: ambiguous genotypes that are not the chimeric mussels, red dots: chimeric mussels. The two markers on the left are diagnostic between M. trossulus and M. edulis/M. galloprovincialis with one allele fixed in our M. trossulus reference samples and another allele fixed in other samples. The four markers on the right are Semi-diagnostic markers; they are strongly differentiated between reference samples but not differentially fixed such that a few heterozygous individuals are found in parental populations. Chimeric mussels (red dots) systematically deviate from the heterozygote cluster cloud, while other ambiguous genotypes (yellow dots) are different individual for different markers. 
| EXAMPLE WITH OUR OWN DATA IN MYTILUS MUSSELS
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Fluorescence of the edulis/galloprovincialis allele Fluorescence of the trossulus allele Semi-diagnostic markers Figure 2a) . Some other individuals sometimes showed deviated fluorescence but never consistently on every marker. A similar tendency was observed for the other three chimeric mussels analyzed with the Illumina BeadXpress technology although the effect was less clear because the fluorescence variance of true heterozygotes F I G U R E 3 Phylogenic tree realized using MEGA7.0 (Kumar, Stecher, & Tamura, 2016) with all available M. trossulus mtCOI sequences plus our two M. trossulus mtCOI sequences identified in chimeric mussels. Sequences from chimeric French mussels are depicted with blue circles, neoplastic cell sequences (from Metzger et al., 2016) with red circles, nonneoplastic cell sequences (from Metzger et al., 2016) with black circles, sequences from GenBank with light gray diamonds and sequences from GenBank from Layton et al. (2014) in dark gray diamonds was much stronger (data not shown). We therefore sequenced the mtCOI gene following Metzger et al. (2016) 's protocol and analysis.
Chromatograms inspection revealed that a M. trossulus mtCOI sequence was co-amplifying with the M. edulis sequence in two of the five individuals, although at a lower rate (Figure 2b ). This result is a strong argument against the hypothesis of hybridization. The two M. trossulus mtCOI sequences were identical and closely related to the Pacific M. trossulus parasitic cancer lineage reported in Metzger et al. (2016) . A phylogenic tree with all available M. trossuslus mtCOI sequences is shown in Figure 3 . Two mtCOI sequences from the DNA barcode study of Layton, Martel, and Hebert (2014) , and identified as M. trossulus, clustered with both ours and Metzger et al. (2016) leukemia cell sequences. Kara Layton kindly sent us the chromatograms of these two sequences, amplified from muscle tissues (while we used gills), and we detected the co-amplification at a lower rate of a second mtCOI sequence of M. edulis origin in one of the two samples.
Overall, although we have no histological examination of the mussels and will inevitably need to conduct further analyses, our results sup- (Rebbeck, Leroi, & Burt, 2011; Strakova et al., 2016) . More investigation would however be needed to confirm this hypothesis, starting with the confirmation that neoplasia is found in French mussels (Benabdelmouna & Ledu, 2016) . In any case, if transmissible cancers are widespread and unrelated to new anthropogenic modifications of the environment, we expect this newly discovered kind of parasite to have evolved for long periods before their extinction or the one of their host. For instance, in dogs, the infectious cancer lineage has been estimated to originate approximately 10,000 years ago (Rebbeck, Thomas, Breen, Leroi, & Burt, 2009 ), allowing the evolution of cancerous lineages. Studying the prolonged evolution of transmissible cancer genomes is likely to reveal interesting features-for example, distinguishing the core from the dispensable genomes of cancerous lineages-that may also provide insights about shorter evolutionary trajectories followed by standard single-host cancers. Metzger et al. (2016) 's publication suggests transmissible cancers could be widespread in invertebrates, and therefore genetic chimerism may be more frequent than thought. We believe population genetics not only needs to integrate this new element in the interpretation of molecular data but can also contribute to the fantastic forthcoming quest to the identification, description, investigation, and monitoring of this newly discovered kind of parasites that emerge from its host genome.
| CONCLUSIONS
We can first start by reevaluating some inexplicable patterns in available data. As population genetics is increasingly moving toward NGSbased analyses, we will also need to develop bioinformatics routines dedicated to identify genetic chimerism in NGS data. Such methods could rely on the allelic read-count distribution as performed to detect polyploidy with NGS data (Ament-Velásquez et al., 2016) . Indeed, we recommend routine inspection of allelic read-count distributions to be included in the best practice of population genomics analysis.
